
 

 

                                                                                    

                
Summer Planting 

Basil, Button Squash, Bush Beans, Brussels sprouts (late S), Carrots, Canteloupe, Cauliflower (late S), 
Capsicum, Climbing Beans, Chillies, Corn, Cucumbers, Eggplant, Fennel, Gourds, Kale, Kohlrabi, Leeks, 

Lettuce, Luffa, Mizuna, Okra, Onions, Pak Choy, Parsnip, Peanuts, Pumpkins, Radish, Red Mustard, Runner 
Beans, Rockmelon, Salad greens, Silverbeet, Spinach, Strawberries, Swede (late S),  

Tomatoes, Watercress, Watermelons, Zucchini, 

 Garden Open Day    Sunday 18th of October  
A big thank you to all members of the garden who helped out in so many ways to make the Open 
Garden day such a great success. There was a really interesting and delicious variety of homemade 

food for sale, lot of gorgeous and healthy plants, and people loved being able to buy the fresh 

produce donated from plots. So thanks to you all for bringing things along.  
Also many thanks to those who made advertising banners and distributed flyers, collected and 

prepared food, set things up, sold things at the stalls, painted face’s and read books, turned 
sausages and ladled fruit punch, sold raffle tickets and chatted to people about the garden, were 

part of the event by attending and those who helped put everything away and clean up afterwards!

 
A huge thanks to local businesses for very 

generously donating items for the raffle.  
Please repay their kindness when you're  

in their neighbourhood. 

*  The Recreation Hotel in North Carlton with 
some bottles of wine,  

* Dinner for two at Red Olive in North Fitzroy,  
* A hamper from 

   Piedimontes in North Fitzroy,  
* Garden Gloves and Secateurs from  

   Melbourne Hardware in North Fitzroy  

* A $25 Voucher from  
   Greengrocers in North Fitzroy  

* A Rice Straw Bale from Northroy Nursery  
* The Open Garden Scheme guidebook from  

   The North Fitzroy News agency 

* Bakers Delight for very generously donating 
all the bread for the BBQ 

We had a fun and relaxed time which was the 
main idea – we also raised around $1800 for 

future projects etc. A fantastic result. 
So once again a very big thank you,    

 
 

 

 

 

 
A warm thank you to outgoing members of the committee:  

Russell Spencer, Amanda Oliver and Ruth Shrensky  
for their much appreciated time and effort helping to run the garden. 

Welcome to the 2009 committee:  
Amelia Savage, Tony Milton, John Blackstock, Tony Maiolo, Margherita Barbanti,            

 Anne Wilkins, Tania Ivanka, Jane Miller, Tif Alp, Kate Chester and Margaret Finger. 
Ideas & feedback are always welcomed & anyone is welcome to come to the meetings  

(7.30pm on the first Tuesday of each month at the Holden St Neighbourhood house  
from February - November). 
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               CONTACT LIST FOR RUSHALL GARDEN MEMBERS 
 To report vandalism or damage to garden property, phone: 

          Tony Maiolo 0411 414 112 or Anne Wilkins 0414 390 289 

 To report damaged or missing locks, phone: Tony Milton 0418 385 500 

 To report water leaks or damage to pumps or tanks, phone: 

          Tiffany Alp 0407 676 043 or John Blackstock 0419 203 048  
   If you have suggestions on how to improve the garden, contact a Committee Member: 

          Jane Miller 0432 101 392; Anne Wilkins 0414 390 289; Tania Ivanka 0401 922 280;  

          Kate Chester 0439023620; Margaret Finger 9481 0401; Margherita Barbanti 0402 356 371 

   If you have any other matters relating to the garden, phone one of the Co-Convenors: 

           Amelia Savage 0408 381 602, or Tony Milton 0418 385 500 

  

 
 

 

Using tank water. The committee has decided 

that we need to use some of the water in the large 

tank instead of just admiring it (we have been 
using mains water).  

If there are rains we need the tank to have the 

capacity to store the runoff from the sub-station. 
We will trial lowering the stored level to about 

20,000 litres, using it to water communal areas and 
transferring some to the smaller tanks to use with a 

watering can or bucket at any time.  
It sounds like a lot of water but fingers and toes 

crossed for more rain, as the tank water won’t last 

long! 

 
Ripening fruit 

Towards the end of summer it’s a real treat to have 
a yummy apricot, nectarine, fig, or apple etc 

from one of the communal fruit trees. 
So that everyone can enjoy the special delicious 

homegrown taste there are only enough for a 
couple each – and if we wait until they’re actually 

ripe instead of picking early, they taste amazing! 

______________ 
 
Cares melt when you kneel in your garden.                      
-Anon 

 
 

THE COMPOST! 
After many years of working hard at coordinating the compost production at the garden Richard Ward has 
stepped down from this responsibility. He researched how to improve our compost and enlightened us all 
with reminders on what to put into it – and how - and managed willing helpers at working bees in turning 
and transporting. On behalf of all the members, the committee would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Richard for the many barrow loads of compost that we have enjoyed due to his hard work. 
**This brings a call for a volunteer or a team of volunteers to coordinate the production of compost and 
the management of the compost bins - if this is something you may be interested in please contact any 

member of the committee to put up your hand. Many hands and ideas make the garden run well. 

 

***Have a look at the new garden website for pictures, calendar of events etc*** 

www.rushallgarden.wordpress.com 
 



 

 

Aggy Pipe 
Some of the plots seem to be growing black Ag pipe!  

The idea is to bury short lengths (approx 30cm) next to plants – 20cm under ground 10cm poking out – 
to water into. For example next to each tomato, eggplant, zucchini etc 

Some people are also trying out longer lengths of about a metre and burying it horizontally about 10+ 

cm’s below ground between rows of plants and watering into each end. This could be good for bush 
beans, corn, or other rows of veg where individual tubes aren’t practical. 

 
The theory is that the water will go directly to the roots without having to wet the mulch and the top 

layers of soil before getting there, so you won’t have to water as much! 

Ag pipe is readily available from hardware stores for around $1 - $1.50 per metre.  
It’s another idea to reduce the water being used on plots – hopefully gardening efficiently  

to grow loads of yummy produce. 

 

The Wetpot Diaries 
 

I’ve noticed various watering contraptions & systems making their ways into individual plots. I am inviting 

you to share the results of your experiments in future newsletters. To kick things off, here’s a little about 
my own water-saving trials. 

Last summer I began using watering spikes bought from the hardware store and topped them with plastic 
drink bottles. I also banged holes into the bases of drink bottles, half-buried them with some sand inside, 

and filled them all with water. Both methods worked extremely well, targeting the roots of the plants with 

no evaporation. However, they needed frequent refilling during heatwaves, so a few months ago I started 
looking into alternatives. I found an Australian system called Wet Pots http://www.wetpots.com/   where 

buried unglazed pots are hooked up to a feeder pipe which connects to a source of water (see also 
“Wetpot Demonstration” on You Tube for an impressive look at Wetpots in action). I have actually 

connected them to a 25L barrel made by Wise Wally ttp://www.wisewally.com.au/index.html  
I use the spikes from this system in my home garden and have found them to be terrific. 

Information and pictures of clay pots in general can be found on 

http://www.ecocomposite.org/restoration/claypot.htm and 
http://www.highcountrygardens.com/catalog/product/99804/). 

 
I have installed 10 Wetpots in my plot, and have been tweaking the system for a few months now. The 

pots make the soil damp without soaking it, and where I have got my plants & pots well aligned, it’s 

working beautifully. You can also tip worm juice or other liquids into your tank for direct distribution to the 
plants. But you have to be very organized when using this system; i.e., you need to plan carefully where 

you are going to plant things or you might sometimes find that your pots are too far from your roots, as 
some of mine are. I have also 

had to supplement with a few of my old bottles & spikes until I can get back to the supplier for some 

extras. And of course you need to check that the lines aren’t blocked every so often. It’s not the cheapest 
watering option out there, so I am certainly hoping that when I have  

the hang of it, it will be very efficient. 
 

What have you found that’s working well?                           Melissa: meraine@bigpond.net.au                                                                                                    

 

We currently use around 500,000 litres of water at the garden each year (not a misprint) 

– that’s 12 ½ of the big tanks full!!   Water wisely and enjoy all your produce. 

 
(Early) Morning Tea at the garden Saturday 5

th
 of December from 8.30am 

Hang around after morning watering (or come to the garden especially!)  
for a cup of tea or coffee and something to eat. 

Contributing something yummy would be great too if you feel like it. Look forward to seeing you there. 

 

Welcome to new members Geoff Lacey, Razia Ross, Natasha Guantai, Raina Kilner,  
Will Anderson, Deirdre Black, Angela Steele, Geraldine McDonald,  

Jeremy Mitchell, Emma Ferguson. 

 



 
 

                    Water Pressure  
The committee has been aware for some time that the water pressure at the garden is inadequate and 

this has been exacerbated by the restrictions.  Rushall Garden has a domestic water service to supply 

eight taps. Accordingly the committee has explored two ideas.   
 The first one is to seek to upgrade the mains supply to a commercial quantity/pressure.  This requires 

a new pipe to be taken from the mains, which is across Rushall Crescent and a new meter.  This 
involves obtaining a licence, digging up the road to connect a new pipe to the mains, a new meter and 

new piping to the garden.  Needless to say this is a very expensive option.   

 The second option is to run the present mains water into the main water tank and install a larger 
pump on the tank outlet.  Members would continue to water within the times defined by the 

restrictions.  The tank would have a switch on it so that the tank would only fill to a defined level, 
leaving sufficient room in the tank for rainwater currently being collected.  We are seeking quotes for 

option two for consideration by the committee. 
Simultaneously the committee is in discussions the department of housing to obtain the rainwater from 

the rooves of the community houses across from the garden.  With some additional work this could be 

re-directed to Rushall garden’s water tank.’

 
**Members using the garden bbq** 
Any members who would like to use  

the garden bbq are more than welcome. 
Please give the bbq a clean and return it to  

the shed after use, and let someone on  
the committee know if the gas is low. 

It’s a great spot in the evening.  
Enjoy. 

 

 

Summer Working b February 2010 
Saturday 20th of February 10am – 12nooon.  
It’s a chance to work on the communal area’s & 
paths etc, & catch up with other plot holders at 
the sumptuous bbq after – always a good time of 
year for bbq’d eggplant and zucchini etc & a cool 
beverage – you’ll be refuelled & inspired to do 
some work on your own plot afterwards! 
Stay tuned for the 2010 working b and open day 
dates etc in the autumn newsletter. 

 

THE OPEN COMPOST BINS    .………..    CHOP, CHOP, CHOP! 
Most people read and understand the signs but here’s a refresher for us all 

– Including those who try to hide their chunky stuff! 
Plant material can be turned into compost in as little as two weeks, or it can take as much as a year. 

Decomposition occurs faster when things are in small pieces, and the human effort contributed. 
* Please chop, tear or break everything up that you add to the compost.  Finger sized pieces speeds 

up compost making.  

*Shred or tear leaves, smash up thick stems with a shovel, hatchet or shears.       
* Smaller pieces = a faster process. 

* If you are unable to chop, tear or break up everything, then dig it into the soil on your plot to 
make compost quickly, or leave it on your plot to dry out then use as mulch or take it home. 

* If adding food scraps from home, chop into pieces, especially if they have started to rot or 

ferment.  Please also cover with some soil or straw. This will reduce the numbers of flies & maggots.  
* Whole pieces of fruit or vegetables attract rats and mice, please also break them up when adding 

to the bin.         
* With more than 50 plots to feed at our community garden, we need to make compost quickly.   

            It won’t work if there are big lumps, roots, branches, woody stems etc. Thanks  

  

      Media Release: Website sprouts knowledge on garden fungus  

A new website is taking the mystery out of the fungus that pops up in gardens. 

The Queensland Mycological Society’s site identifies common garden fungi such as mushrooms, 
toadstools and puffballs. Although based on Brisbane gardens so far many of these fungi occur across 

Australia.  
Go to www.qms.asn.au/garden/index.html   click on an appropriate area in the garden diagram, then find 

a picture that matches the fungus you want to identify. 

Promoting the conservation of natural systems, the site has background on the important jobs fungi do. 
It includes most common garden fungi, although many fungi in Australia remain unnamed. It also 

suggests books and other useful websites.  
“People don’t tend to understand just how important fungi are as one of the building blocks of a healthy 

garden,” Society President Sapphire McMullan-Fisher says. “Educating gardeners about the value of fungi 

is a good first step to increasing understanding.” 


